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Council To Present
Assembly Program
On March 16th
Avery Promises Program Full of
Surprises

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MARCH 2, 1938

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THURS., MARCH 3—
7:00 p.m.—Y. W. C. A.,
103- A
7:00 p.m.—Y. M. C. A.,
104-A
7:30 p.m. — 2nd round
boxing tournament,
men'* gym
FRI., MARCH 4—
8:30 p.m. — Sophomore
Prom, reception hall
SUN., MARCH 6—
8:00 p.m. — Foreign
Language club party
MON., MARCH 7—
4:00 p.m. — Men'» Glee
club
8:00 p.m. — B. G. Newi
meeting
8:30 p.m. — Prof. Kennedy's Recital, P. A.
building
TUES., MARCH 8—
7:30 p.m.—Finals, boxing
tournament, men'* gym
WED., MARCH 9—
Assembly
7:00 p.m.—Ind. Art* meeting, Prof. Singer, speaker

Mystery and sccretivcness
surrounded the program by the
Student Council,
today, as
they shaped their final plans
for the assembly entertainment
which they will present in the
auditorium, during the next regular
meeting,
Wednesday,
March 9.
Dudley Avery, chairman of
the general committee, merely
stated that the program would
be full of surprises, buried
treasure in the way of student
talent and in general a fun program.
Three committees have been
appointed by George Squire,
president of the council. The
committees are as follows: 1'itblicity: Virginia Mae Powell,
.Josephine Mercer, James Glover,
Arthur Shanley, Emily Henderson, and Dr. Litchfield, chairman; Script: Dudley Avery,
John Rohrs, Elmer Cryer, Geo.
Squire and Dr. Swanson, chairGLIDER PICTURES
man. Paul Ladd, Dean Jordan
TO BE SHOWN
and Iva Mae Bushey comprise
a third committee which is to
Three reels of moving pictures
play a specific part in the proof
glider contests from Germany
gram next week.
and the United States will be
screened in Room 400 S at 4:00
P. M., March 7, by Art Shanley
and Cliff Jolley. Shanley and
Jolley, both glider pilots, and
interested in soaring and gliding have arranged the program
with the help of Prof. Singer.
Shots of gliding contests at
Highfield And Spitler Make
Elmira, New York, and SleepBest Record
ing Bear Point, Michigan, both
Attending the Manchester large gliding centers, will be
College debate tournament to shown in the three reels.
which they had been looking
Among the famous gliding
forward for several months, four pilots to be seen are Dick DuB. G. S. U. debate teams faced Pont, of the Delaware DuPonts,
their finest competition of the and Art Schultz, of Detroit,
year. Bowling Green debated in both record holders.
the class A division at the Manchester, Ind., tourney the largest Offenhauer Attending
debate meet in the middle west.
National Convention
The Bee Gee teams won eight
In Atlantic City
of their twenty-four debates.
They faced squads from the folDr. Offenhauer is in Atlantic
lowing universities and colleges:
City,
New Jersey, this week atIllinois: Normal, Purdue, Toledo,
Manchester, Notre Dame, St. tending the sixty-eighth annual
Francis, St. Biaton, Capital, convention of the American
Wayne,
Evansville,
Goshen, Association of School AdminisWabash,
Hillsdale,
Adrian, trators. This national meet conOberlin, and East Illinois. There vened last Saturday, Feb. 26,
were 56 schools represented at and will continue through tomorrow, March 3.
the meet.
The President left Bowling
Professor Carmichael, debate
Green
Friday to attend the
coach, stated that the judges'
meeting
of the association which
fine criticisms of the debates
and the speakers were most is a department of the National
Education Association. The
helpful to the debaters.
meeting,
of course, is designed
'1 lie teams representing B.
to
discuss
administrators probG. S. U. at the Indiana meet
W*re the following: Richard lems, and to present highly efSpitler and Harlan Highfield, ficient systems of administration.
who won four of their six de- Dr. Offenhauer will return to
lates; Louise Ault and Frances Bowling Green tomorrow.
The President, who is presiWoodwcrth; Frank Higham and
dent
of the Schoolmaster's
Ribtrt Wirth; Art Shanley and
Kich.ud Lilley. Moses Dickey Kiwanis Club of America, preand Mr. Carmichael were de- sided at a luncheon in Atlantic
City last night.
bate judges.

Infirmary Created Third Annual High School
At Shatzel Hall
Band Festival To Be Held
Facilities to Provide
Care For Dorm Girls
Here Saturday, March 5
Moving to fill a serious and
long-standing gap in the stuent health program, Dr. R. E.
Offenhauer late last week announced the creation of an infirmary in Shatzel Hall for all
dorm girls, and the completion
of arrangements with a local
hospital for care for any boy
studuit needing it. The university will pay for a maximum of
one week in the hospital. Heretofore there has been no provisici. for the care of the ill,
and nnmy unfortunate situations
have arisen.
Two rooms have been appropriated in Shatzel to make the
infirmary. A trained nurse will
be in attendance at all times.
Complete equipment will be in
by m xt week.

Men Pledge Fraternities
After Busy Rush Week

Debaters Attend
Manchester
Tourney

No. 23

Five Brothers Refuse
To Divulge Pledges
After a busy week of rush
parties and smokers, pledges
were made to the three campus
fraternities last Monday. A list
of Delhi and Commoner pledges
follow.
The
Five
Brothers
Fraternity refused to allow the
names of their pledges to be
published along with the names
of the pledges of the other
fraternities.
Delhi:
Robert Habenstcin,
Frank Higham, Dwight Toedter, Robert Hagg,
Merritt
Burke, Lynn Powell, Robert
Carr, Paul Miles, Robert Barnett, Paul Ladd, Kenneth Harger, Fred Uhlman, Ralph Foster,
Benjamin Michels, Tom Williams, Darwin Mayfield, John
Williamson, William Brillhart.
Commoners: Robert Rupp,
Robert
Carmichael,
William
Mahoney, Murray Dickey, Eldon
Cox, Byron Swainey, Darl
Gatchell, Robert Rice, Owen
Hughes, Ted Taylor, Dick Collins, Earl McFaven, Anthony
Frances, Rex Moorhead, Al
Felton, Thomas Singell, Ivan
Chilcote, Bob Baron, Bob McVey, Eldon Alt, Norman King,
John Doanc, Jerry Moenter, Bob
Dierks, Martin Gandce.

Church And Students
Broadcast Over WBL
Five university students and
Professor C. F. Church drove to
Lima Saturday to broadcast over
station WBLY. Their half-hour
musical broadcast included a
clarinet trio by John Huffman,
Raymond Light, and Professor
Church; a vocal solo by Robert
Dierks; and a violin solo by
Donald Grisier. Paul Ullom and
Herbert Greunke were the
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Dr. Bourne Gives Peace Two Hundreds Players
Lectures March 7-11 From 31 High Schools
To Form Two Bands
Alpha Gamma, the Methodist
Girls' Club, presents a series
of lectures on PEACE to be
given on the campus each Monday night at eight o'clock beginning March 7 and continuing
through April 11. These lectures,
given in Room 103 of the Administration building, by Dr.
Bourne, are based upon a series of studies presented to the
Civics Group of the Bowling
Green Woman's Club during the
two years just past.
The announced topics of these
lectures are:
1. Can arms preserve peace?
2. Are neutral rights right?
3. Are colonies worth the
cost?
4. Should the democracies
stand against Fascism?
5. Is patriotism enough?
Upon Monduy, April 11 a
prize essay contest will be held
upon the subject: "How Can We
Preserve Peace?" This contest
will be open to all under-graduate University students upon
conditions to be posted on the
bulletin board. The essays will
be judged upon: originality and
excellence of literary style, effectiveness of delivery, and
practicality of the plan suggest(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

Musser Wins Golden
Gloves At Toledo

Will Present Evening Concert
In Auditorium
The third annual High School
Band Festival, organized under
the auspices of the Ohio Music
Education Association, will be
held on the B. G. campus Saturday, March 5.
Local chairman of the festival
is Charles F. Church of the
music faculty. Mr. Church was
also in charge of the previous
two festivals. Assisting him is
a committee of four high school
band directors, Mr. Sells of
Fremont, Mr. Hauenstein of
Bluffton, Mr. Gcrger of Pcrlysburg, and Mr. Findlcy of
Delphos.
This event is not a contest
in any way. It is a cooperative
festival with only the finest
players coming from each of
thiity-one northwestern Ohio
high schools. These will combine to form two huge symphonic bands, each with more
than one hundred
players.
Membership was chosen from
nearly three hundred applicants.
During the day, both bands
will rehearse simultaneously,
one band in the Practical Arts
auditorium, the other on the
stage of the new auditorium.
In the evening the bands will
share in giving a festival concert, open to the public and
students of the University. The
evening concert will be given
in the new auditorium beginning
at 8:15 p. m. It will be an outstanding concert, one which
every student should enjoy
hearing. Due to the heavy expcrse entailed in this undertaking, a small admission will
be charged.
Two guests conductors will be
present to direct the bands,
Ralph Rush, Director of Instrumental Music at Cleveland
Heights High School,
and
Arthur L. Williams, Director

Boyd Musser, who won the
heavyweight championship of
the Northwest District Golden
Gloves tournament last week,
left Toledo Sunday to compete
in the finals to be held in
Chicago this week.
Musser along with the other
winners of this district, showed their fighting ability either
Monday or Tuesday night when
three rings were going all the
time from six o'clock until
midnight.
The fighters during their visit
in Chicago are staying at the
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
Palmer House.

Petition Seeks Revision
Of Women's League Rules
With over 160 signers already,
a petition is being circulated
among the women of the campus to liberalize several Women's League rules which have
been the object of much recent
criticism. The petition was presented at the Women's League
meetings at the two dormitories
on Monday, Feb. 28, but no definite action was taken.
The petition contains four
points, technically pertaining
to all girls but especially concerning dorm girls. They are
(1) that lights be allowed on at

any time for study purposes,
instead of the present 11 o'clock
deadline, (2) that gentlemen
callers be allowed in the parlors one week night until ten
o'clock in addition to present
week-end privileges, (3) that
two twelve o'clock specials per
month be allowed for upperclassmen, one for freshmen in
addition to permits for regular
college activities, and (4) that
the present time of one-half hour
for return to rooms after campus activities be extended to
one hour.
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PEMBERVILLE WINS Lecture Series to Begin
TOURNAMENT

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
A double-hea u r will be offry th*
fered
by Dr. C. C. Kohl and Dr.
Pemberville high school deSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
feated Tontogany 47 to 46 to A. R. Siebens at the Prcsbytor•/
win the Wood county champion- ir.n Church beginning next
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ship in a hard fought battle
Subscription Rate
_
$1 per year, in advance played on the north cross-court Sunday. "Christianity In Its
of the University Saturday eve- Relation to Modern InstitutSTAFF
ions" will be a series of Sunday
ning.
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie
morning topics by Dr. Kohl durPemberville
had
advanced
to
Phone 4317
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney the finals by beating Walbridge ing the Sunday-school hour,
Society Editor .
Virginia Frances in an afternoon game while while the Westminster Club is
Tontogany defeated a fine beginning its Lenten Services
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
Sports Editor
_ Robert Baron North Baltimore team an hour on the "Life of Christ".
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Front/., later.
Grace Heater, president of the
Emily Jane Jump
Coach John Huebner's boys Sunday-school class and Floyd
General News Editor
Anthony Frances
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee started out with a rush and ran Gehres president of the WestHargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte up a 10 to 2 lead but Tontogany minster Club are teaming toDunipace, Austin Snelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire put on steam and at the half gether to make both projects a
success. While the series by Dr.
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump it was tied up 28 to 28.
Exchange . _
Esther Long
Tontogany came back after Kohl relates modern life to the
Advertising Manager
Gerald White intermission and rang up four Christian ideal, the Lenten serFaculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie quick baskets mainly by the ef- vices will deal with the historforts of its stars, Roth and ical background and the events
Gill. Pemberville kept hammer- of the life of Jesus.
Dr. A. F. McGarrah of
ing away and in the fourth
Philadelphia
will preach at the
quarter,
Sherman,
Pemberville
Heretofore, the editorial columns of the NEWS have refraincenter, came into the game and Presbyterian church next Suned from commenting upon national or international questions of
made three baskets to win the day morning on "Christian
the day, but with rising interest of American students on affairs game. Tontogany fought back
Stewardship".
of the world the NEWS will in the future not neglect editorial but Green missed two foul
The Lenten season will be
shots with a minute to go.
comment on those subjects.
observed by the Club with a
It appeared that the North series of lecture discussions by
Ono of the first things that comes into the student's mind
Dr. A. R. Siebens beginning
when ho turns to international uffairs is Hitler and Germany. Baltimore game took too much
out of Tontogany as they had Sunday, March 6. Members of
No doubt, male students have already fixed opinions on that no reserve strength. Pemberville the Club are planning to invite
foreign nation and its leader, and, for the most part, have shown had ten men of very even their fellow-students to an observance of Lent by regular
their antagonism to Nazism and Hitlcrism. They see in it al- ability.
Wood county will be repre- church attendance and by folmost a direct antithesis of their ideals of democracy.
lowing a course of study dealing
Although student opinion in America might be somewhat sented by Pemberville, Tontog- with the great Personality of
any, Walbridge, North Baltiradical as compared to a cross section of public thought, on more, and Cygnet in the district of the Easter season. The series
will culminate on Palm Sunday
the Hitler question it seems to express the sentiment of the tournaments.
with a candle-light worship and
majority of Americans. The U. S. newspapers and magazines
Pemberville is coached by
communion service for young
further carried this sentiment in editorials and columns that var- John Huebner, Tontogany by
people in the Presbyterian
ied from screeching denunciations of the Nazi government to Art Wilson, and Walbridge by Church auditorium.
Dan Cornwell, all Bowling
predictions of Hitler's downfall.
Dr. Kohl is continuing his
Green graduates.
The Nazi dictator himself mentioned his recognition of this
thought-impelling lessons dealfact when in his recent speech he attacked the American press
ing with the New Testament
for what he called unjust criticism of himself and his policies.
subject matter. It was noted
Peace Talks
last Sunday that more men
As for the rest of his recent policy speech, it doesn't seem
(Continued from page 1)
present than girls, showing the
to hold water in a political or economic sense. He asks for
colonies as a matter of casing economic pressure within Ger- ed. It is hoped that many stu- unusual appeal of the class for
many when it is well known that before the war Germany's colon- dents will be interested in this men students as well as women.
ies were a losing proposition. As far as relieving German popu- contest.
All University students and
A good professor is one that
lation pressure, records show that the number of emigrants
from Germany to the colonies was very negligible. Yet in the faculty members are cordially agrees with you.
same breath Hitler boasts the number of babies born, in other invited and urged to attend
these meetings and give an hour
He who has conferred a kindwords increasing population.
a week to consideration of our ness should be silent; he who
What then is Hitler after? Ex-ambassador to Germany
gravest problem, the preser- has received one, should speak
Dodd, a man who should be well acquainted with the situation,
vation of peace. There will be of it.—Seneca.
said recently that Hitler wants to build up a central European
no petitions, no parades, no
Empire with Mussolini's aid. It seems Hitler wants the power
collections, except for a silver
All garments cleaned and
of the old Roman Caesars.
offering at the
meeting of
pressed
75c
However, as long as Hitler and Fascism are staying in Eur- April 11.
Home
Laundry
and
ope, one might ask, why should we worry? The answer is that FasDependable Dry
cism is not staying home. While Americans have been busying
Cleaners
themselves combatting the "communist scourge", Fascism has
EXCHANGE
ICG W. Woostcr Dial 2081
steadily crept into the country, and now in the words of Mrs.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt is "as strong in the U. S. as comFrom the Toledo Collegian we
munism." But the real danger is that we Americans don't
have direct proof that certain
realize the increasing strength of Fascism in this country, so
slang words are being incorconcentrated are we in our attacks upon communism. If comporated in the English language,
munism is dangerous then fascism is to be abhored.
anyway, in our speaking
Americans agree that U. S. could easily defend itsself from language.
foreign invasion but they fail to take into consideration that
From Maitland, Fla., comes
internal enemies, in the form of Fascism or Nazism, are far a notice to the University that
STATE TESTED AND
more dangerous to our welfare and Democracy than any in- a glossary of college idoms,
APPROVED
dividual world power.
or "collegese" is being comDIAL 32G1
piled. Expressions differ in
various sections of the country.
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
The University of Toledo is
sending a list of their local exStarting the year as the laughing stock of the school, an pressions to the Florida School.
award earned by past mistakes and futility, the Student Council
has shown that it can actually accomplish something. Many
of its activities are still in the formative stage, for example its
JESSE J. CURRY
chapel program March 9, but at least every student has been
OPTOMETRIST
Meet
the
gang
at
affected by its cheering section program. As in many places,
Tel.
9141
116 E. Court j
Fchool spirit has been sadly lacking. But the cheering section
the—
by putting in one section the students with the most pep, and
using that section as a foundation for yells, has made the most
definite improvement in cheering that has been made here. The
most serious need was for more cheer leaders. "Tuffy" HenderIs hard carbon stealing
lich and Bob Young did a fine job of cheer leading but one or
your gas? Try
two more leaders would have enabled them to give more students
SUNOCO
a chance to yell, instead of being forced into concentrating on
Cor. Wash. - S. Main
the cheering section alone. But even with its faults, the cheering section was a fine idea well handled.

World Affairs in Editorials

Meadow Gold
Milk

Student Council Now Active

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Band Festival
(Continued from page 1)
of Bands at Oberlin College,
will direct the day's rehearsals
and concert.
Mr. Rush has been on the
summer faculty of Ohio State
University, State College of
Washington, University of Kansas, Northwestern University,
University of Michigan and
others. His organizations at
Cleveland Heights High School
have won first division honors
year after year at the Natoinal
contests. He is an officer in
both the National School Orchestra and Band Associations.
Mr. Williams has been Director of Bands at Oberlin College, his alma mater, for ten
years. During that time he has
built up one of the finest band
departments of an college in
itcent years as one of the finest
of all college bands. Mr. Williams has also been very active
in ttate wide music activities.
Both Mr. Williams and Mr.
Rush have been on the regular
faculty of the National Summer
Music Camp at Interlochen,
Michigan.
The following towns are
fending the finest of their high
school players to make up the
two bands: Ada, Delphos, Bellevue, Bowling Green, Bluffton,
Fayette, Continental, Fremont,
Findlay, Napoleon, Fostoria,
Norwalk, Lima, Sandusky, Perry.<burg, Clyde,
Pemberville,
Pioneer, Rossford, Van Wert,
I.emoyne, Holland, Lima, Defiance, Gibsonburg, Port Clinton, Haviland, Tontogany, Delta,
Montpelicr, and Millbury.
Three may keep a secret if
two of them are dead.—Benjamin Franklin.
M

V

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
made from any size

25 for $1.50
prompt service

BUTLER'S
Drug Store
The Cla-Zel
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
March 2-3-4
DOROTHY LAMOUR in

THE HURRICANE
SUN.-MON.
March 6-7
Open 2:15 Sun.
JOAN CRAWFORD in

"MANNEQUIN"

PARKER
ENS
ENCILS
$1.25 up to $8.75
DESK SETS
$1.95 to $5.00

N. S. CROSBY
JEWELER
End of Court at Main
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
Hermit Lovg in the second of
a series of guest columnists
subbing for Bob Baron.
If the success of the college
.-thl-tic team is measured by
the number of people who pass
thrcugh the ticket gate, then
we have been successful this
year. With fans jamming every
possible corner of the gym when
the Bowling Green
Falcons
take the floor, we say hats off
to the fighting five. Such marked increase in the popularity of
the Bee Gee team implies that
these boys must really have
something on the ball. This fact
becomes all the more obvious
when we look at their record of
16 victories in 20 attempt
Such a record not only entitles
them to a prominent place in
the Ohio Conference standing,
but places them in the category
of "wonder teams".
For several reasons they are
deserving of the title "wonder
team." They arc a team made
up largely of men in their first
year of varsity play, and any
team that makes the showing
they have against the cream of
Ohio conference teams is bound
to catch the fancy of the fans
and be called a "wonder team."
Basketball has been speeded
up more in the past few years
than at any time during its
history. Each team has been
trying to outdo the other in
speed and deception. Bowling
Green has gone one step farther in this respect. They have
adopted their own play to the
type of play that their opponents have brought forward, and
then they have proceeded to beat
them at their own game. Consequently, their highly diversified type of play has given the
fans a new and different type
of treat every time they see
them play. No one could tell just
what the Falcons' were going to
use until they actually entered
the game. So just as deception
in play has brought them victories, deception in performance
has brought them increased
fans to their games.
Not only have the crowds that
have attended the Falcons'
games become basketball fans;
they have become Bowling
Green fans. They are proud of
their team. Coach Landis is also
high in praise for his boys and
is very optimistic of their succew. He says, "It is very unusual for a new team, composed
mostly of sophomores, to make
such a good showing against
the very stiff competition that
we have been up against this
year. I am more than pleased
with their performance."
For ourselves we have the utmost respect for the Falcons
and predict that this scrappy
quintet is really going places in
the future.

Fives Stop Delhi*
The Five Bros. Fraternity
romped to a 29-8 victory over
the Delhi Fraternity and thus
annexed the Intramural Basketball championship last Monday
afternoon at 5:00 p. m.
Cowards die many times before their deaths; the valiant
never taste of death but once.
—Shakespeare.

FALCON SPORTS
Meet Team No. 5 in Ohio Conference

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keowii

The Intramural Department
gained a smashing concession
as the All-Stars stepped out and
trounced the freshman cagers
32-29 in as fast and bitterly
contested game as any sectional
rivalry you have ever seen.
Completely upsetting the dope
bucket the All-Star's hardly let
Coach H. Ockerman's baby Falcons into the fray. However,
Powell, Williams, Michels, and
Dunn came back fast in the
last few minutes of play and
made a determined bid for honors. The Freshman scored mostly on long ones due to difficulty in getting in the center
One of the best teams in Falcon cage history closed its season last Thursday when they re- for sucker shots.
D. Herbert, Soskcy, Hagg,
gistered a 55 to 39 victory over Findlay College. The team's impressive record of 16 wins and
Rychner burned up the hard4 defeats was especially noteworthy, but the Falcons hold the additional honor of standing beside
woods and clearly out played
Wooster as the only school able to vanquish Mount Union, recently acclaimed state collegiate
the freshmen. Good ball handchamps. B. G.'s "sophomore five" also came within four points of upsetting Wittenberg, Ohio
ling, and fast breaks under the
Conference champs.
baskets accounted for most of
But if Falcon followers were in high spirits over this year's team, they will probably see
the scores. Brudzinski, Farwig
even a better quintet represent the orange next year since every one of the starting five will reand Hefner took their turn with
turn with several dependable reserves and a promising sophomore crop. Pictured above are left
Coach D. Kuhlman's boys and
to right, first row: Dick Hagemeyer, Jack McNeal, Adolph Madaras, Capt. Harold Conrad, Melno matter what combination
vin Cooper, Mike Marko, Jim Zechman; second row, Coach Paul E. Landis, Merlin Budd, Pat
used, our boys forged steadily
Cordisco, Pete Pick, Cloyce Bushong, Glenn Smith, Robert Kruse, manager; back row, Ed. Welto the front.
ker, Harlan Kinney, Dale Kuhlman, Dick Wilke, Harold Bishop, Paul Miles, Archie Steelc.
All-Star referees K. Long and
B. Smith handled a fine game.
Another fine intramural proOHIO CONFERENCE
motion will get underway today
in the form of the Interclass
W L Pet.
Track Meet ... incidentally that
1.000
Wittenberg
11 <>
enterprising Five Bros. <rtar
11 1 .933
The curtains fell on one of Wooster
(E. Siminski) won the (booby)
13 2 .867
the most successful basketball Mt. Union
prize
at one of our latest proThe
annual
Interclass
Track
.786
11 3
seasons in Falcon history last Capital
menades
. . M. McClure was the
8 3 .728 meet will got under way today
Thursday night when the orange Bowling Green
lucky
lady
. . . darkness usually
at
4:15
o'clock.
The
Senior,
6 3 .667
and brown registered an ap- Case
conceals
.
.
. but silhouettes reJunior,
Sophomore
and
Fresh,686
7 4
propriate 55 to 39 victory over Findlay
4 4 .500 man classes always have some veal all . . . Say! (His Honor)
Findlay College in the Falcon Marietta
5 5 .500 hard run contests, as each are (Continued on page 4, col. 5)
gym. With the victory that Muskingum
5 9 .357 on equal footing and vieing for
placed the flock in fifth place Heidelberg
4 8 .333 recognition, which by tradition
in the Ohio Conference, loyal Kent State
FLOWERS FOR ALL
2 5 .282 the upper classes only should
followers bid farewell to sen- John Carroll
OCCASIONS
have.
2 5 .282
iors Capt. Harold Conrad, Glen Baldwin-Wallace
With no exceptions every man
mith, Dale Kuhlman, and Har- Kenyon
BRIGHAM'S
3 8 .272
lan Kinney, all of whom saw Otterbein
3 8 .272 in the University is invited to
FLOWER SHOP
Denison
3 9 .250 participate. Lettermen and nonconsiderable service.
174 S. Main
Tel. '2984
3 11 .214 lettermen will compete side by
Except for the first few Ashland
minutes, Bowling Green led Oberlin
1 5 .167 side. The lettermen will enter
1 12 .077 their respective races. All other
throughout the fracas. Due to Ohio Northern
contestants should sign up on
some nice shooting from the
Expert Beauty Work
the P. E. bulletin board for the
field by Cordisco and nifty folZechman,Madaras
Pace
events in which they have parlow :n shots by Zechman, the
of all kinds done
Falcons posted a 32 to 16 lead
Falcons For Season < iculai abilities, and do so as
early as possible.
at intermission.
here
The student body is urged to
After the rest interval the
When he swished the nets for
Fa'v-on five started the fire- 18 digits against Findlay last attend and seating space will
works, but the visitors perk- Thursday, "Big Jim" Zechman, be available. An interesting fast
ed up and did some net work ace Falcon forward, finished the moving parade of events is proon titir own to pull within ten season with a scoring record of mised by the intramural departDIAL 4461
poinia of the orange at one 217 points or more than 12 ment under the direction of
Coach Landis.
time.
counters per game.
With ten minutes in the last
The
Bellevueite's
scoring
half gone, Landis inserted a power was discovered early in
UNIVERSITY RINGS
flock of new faces who held the season when the Falcon cage
25% DISCOUNT
their own against a desperate mentor noticed how difficult
KLEVER'S
closing attack of the down- opponents found it to guard the
Dixie school.
JEWELRY STORE
huge player. Zcch paced the
Item ivtn Beat Clcury
Roy Klever
Falcon scoring in practically
Led uy s>outhpaw Dick Hage- every game, but twice the big
meyer, who hooped the casaba gun was silenced. He was held
for 23 points, a smooth work- to a single foul by Kent's zone
ing aggregation of Falcon re- defense styled especially to stop
serves, ia« ig a decisive 47 to 22 him, and at Ypsi he went scorewith whipped cream
viitory tver Cleary Jr. College less but played a marvelous
and wafers
of '/psiibnti in a preliminary
to the Falion-Findlay meeting. (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
or
Besides the sleight of hand
—Drink a glass of
work of Hagemeyer, Archie
wholesome milk at
Steele and "Murr" Budd gave
every meal . . . you
Gulf No-Nox Ethyl
brilliant performances.
will feel better.
The two victories gave the
join the crowd
Gasoline
Falcons a season's record of
Insist on Model "Better
at the
Grade" milk with the
16 wins against four losses.
—Try a tankful today
conspicuous
yellow
parchment safety cover.

Hold Interclass
Track Meet
Today

Falcons Finish
With Findlay

The Kay Ann

For a

Creamy
Hot Chocolate

An Easy Way
to Health-

Malted Milk

POWELL SHOP
ALL FORMAL
DRESSES
Vt PRICE

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.
423 E. Wooster

•_4

MODEL
DAIRY

PURITY
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BEE GEE NEW!

League Rules

SOCIETY
THE BIG PINEAPPLE

FIVE SENIORS PLAN
TO TAKE APT.
Five Senior girls now are
planning very definitely to
move into their next six weeks
home in the Practical Arts
building to put into practice
the theory which they have obtained since 1934.
At last it is hoped that the
girla and their advisor, Miss
Johnson, will be in an actual
apartment by March 5.
The last two Home. Ec. meetings have been held in the
apartment, but for those of
you who have not seen it—more
details next week.
QUILL TYPE DANCE
The fifty couples of Quill
Typers and their friends who
gathered in the new Reception
Hall Friday, Feb. 25 and danced from nine till twelve to
Wayne Williams and his orchestra, enjoyed one of the
most outstanding of the private
dances of the season. The orchestra, set with a huge feather
In its hat and wound up with
black crepe and a huge spool,
symbolized the pen and typewriter of these business students. The punch table also carried out the quill motif. Guests
included President and Mrs. R.
E. Offenhauer, Dr. and Mrs.
E. G. Knepper, Miss Nellie
Ogle, Mrs. Marguerite Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harshman, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Manhart, Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Cooke, and Dr. and Mrs. Bennett Quillcn.
RUSHEES HONORED
The Five Sisters honored
their rushees at an Ace of Diamonds party last Tuesday night
at their sorority house.
The rushees and actives dashed madly from the Esquire
Room to the living room testing
their intelligence in sense, sight,
f nd smell.
Much hilarity ensued from
the house when the girls were
stuck or when they got a particularly "hard one".
After much scrambling about,
refreshments were served after
which the rushees were treated
to a song fest ending with the
sorority song.
SKOLS RUSHING
Members of the Skol Sorority on Tuesday gave a rush
party at which members and
rushees dressed as kids, played
kid games and had for refreshments, pop, ice cream bars and
suckers. Virginia Fels and
Betty Lou Platt had charge of
the party.
Though we travel the world
over to find the beautiful, we
must carry it with us or we
find it not.—Emerson.

Bicycle Tire* • • Part*
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St.

The orchestra, framed by a
huge mural, "Broadway's Gone
Hawaii", above the punch table
Waikiki Beach, and a Hawaiian
glamour girl in a corner, with
huge pineapples and cocoanut
palms realistically drawn on the
walls was the scene for the annual Williams Hall Formal
dance Saturday night, Feb. 26.
Even Wayne Williams said
"Aloha" for his orchestra had
leis around their necks. Seen
in the receiving line were Mrs.
Ruth McWilliams, Mrs. Mayme
Herriff, Mrs. Nell Reynolds,
President and Mrs. R. E. Offenhauer, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Wiliams, Dean and Mrs. J. R.
Overman, Dean and Mrs. W.
C. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Kennedy,
Mrs.
Marguerite
Carpenter, and Mr. C. J. Biery.
WEDDING BELLS
The marriage of Miss Ethel
Butler to Mr. Robert S. Ogg
was an event of Sunday, Feb. 27
at the home of Miss Butler.
Miss Butler, a Five Sister
alumna, has been teaching ut
Cygnet, O., since her graduation
in 1936. Mr. Ogg, a brother of
Dr. F. C. Ogg, has been located
in Strassburg, Virginia.
After their marriage Mr. and
Mrs. Ogg will make their home
in Iowa.
Rev. J. W. Carmichael of
the university faculty officiated
at the wedding. The Five Sisters candelabra was used during the ceremonies at the request of the bride.
SKOLS HONORED

At a colorful tea in the studio
of the Practical Arts Building
Monday, Feb. 28 at 4 o'clock,
Miss Elnora Reilly, President
of Inter-Sorority Council, presented to Iva Mae Bushey, Skol
President, the Esther Russell
Scholarship cup,
which
is
awarded each semester to the
sorority attaining the highest
point average. Miss Simmons
and Miss Burling, Inter-Sorority
Council advisors, poured.
In attendance were the Sorority sponsors, and members
of the various sororities.
LAS AMIGAS DINNER
Freshman girls were entertained during the past week by
Las Amigas at dinner. D'nelle
Mason and a few girls at the
house entertained with dinner
there on Thursday night, while
at Miss Wills apartment in the
Urschel apartments, another
dinner party was going on.

Intramural Chatter

Zechman, Madaras
Continued from page 3,

Continued from page 3
J.
Klenner was that a tire or
floor game.
The Hall girls met with the j Hig 217 points ranks among was that peculiar mid section
members of the disciplinary the begt season averages in B of your's natural . . (J. (Sothcommittee of
the
Women s G >8 cage hi8tory.
erland) Keown's long probiscos
League, Monday night, Feb. | Meanwhile "Duff" Madaras, was surely made for silouettes
28 at 6:30 p. m. at Williams though hardly pressing Zechnu
. in fact all finer points
Hall for the purpose of dis- in seasons totals, came through were prominently on display
cussing freely various rules so with 130 points to finish the at the Physical Ed. chapel proas to become better acquainted year in second place. However, gram . . . volley ball tournawith them, and to discuss pro- he was not a starter in early ment starts soon; entry blanks
posed revisions of some of these season contests or his total are still available in P. E. ofrules. They discussed with one would, no doubt, have been much fice . . . when spanked the
another their reactions to these higher. He was especially noted "tender spot" turns red . . .
written as well as unwritten for getting the Falcons off to Note pinkish hue that Coach
rules. The meeting was success- quick scoring starts and was al- Ockerman and lads display after
ful in that these discussions led ways a dangerous "long shot." taking it in the neck by our
to a better understanding of
Harold Bishop, with 100 All-Star squad . . . nice work,
the dormitory rules, and in that points, finished in third place fellows. It surely is a credit to
it was an attempt to "iron out"
and this was decidedly commend- the Intramural department . .
difficulties which have risen
able since the Findlay flash John (Nose Nothing) Frontz's
due to these present rules.
was always assigned the tough- neck took an awful beating a.-*
On Tuesday night, Feb. 22, est opponents to guard.
those horseshoes settled with
the girls in one corridor upstairs
Only a point behind Harold such awful clattering during
in which Lois Egbert was pre- was "Pat" Cordisco, and then tht silhouettes . . . B. Gernert
sent took their books and studied came Bill Cooper with 96 mark- says so . . . according to Bob
in the hall. The reason? The ers.
(Duke) Mustain, Dr. Slater's
lights failed to function in their
Wilke ended the year possess _' (Isnahara of Lotta Baloney)
room. Just a usual affair now ing 07 counters and Conrad and tesl Proves Bil1 Cromer is praeat the hall,—so, the procedure Pick had 31 and 30 respective- tieaJly V4 blind . . . "Well", he
may be repeated again if nesays, Deaf, Dumb, and anyhow
ly.
cessary.
Below is a list of the big I'm 1-3 right.
five in Falcon scoring:
G
F
T'l
Miss Warner to Tell
Zechman
87 43 217
Y. M. of Travels Madaras
49 32 130
Bishop
88 24 100
39 21
Miss Warner of the Phys. Cordisco
99
Ed. department will speak to Cooper
96
36 24
the Y. M. C. A. this week. She
Total
will tell about her experiences
249 144 642
The above five tallied 642 of
in South America and Turkey.
Miss Warner was associated the grand total of 878 points
with Y. W. C. A. work in these chalked up by the squad. The
countries for some time and hus remaining 236 were contributed
many interesting experiences to by Wilke, Conrad, Pick, Korrelate.
mazis,
Hagemcyer,
Kinney,
The Key picture will be taken Kuhlman, McNeal, Steele, Budd,
promptly at 6:45 so that the Marko, Bushong, Welker, and
meeting will be dismissed in Miles.
time for the boxing tournament.

AT THE

PARROT
Meat" Tickets
Save 10%
Magazines
Lending Library
Candy
Peanuts
Note Books
Note Pook Paper
Razor Blades
Kodak Films
Sodas . . Sundaes
Blue Books
Notions

Church and Students
Riley And Segrist
To Give Recital
The first of the senior recitals was given on Friday evening, Feb. 25 in the Recital
Hall of the Practical Arts
Building.
Miss Elnora Riley and Miss
Genevieve Segrist gave a duopiano recital. Mr. Max Brillhart, Laritone, accompanied by
Miss
Norma
Gamble gave
several vocal selections.

'"—♦
At the

(Continued from page 1)
|.i.)iio accompanists.
The administration is making plans for other radio programs over nearby stations to
give experience in broadcasting
to students and to advertise the
universrty.

THAT

Home made Chili
10c
Milk . . Bread
Ice cream and all
kinds of soft drinks

LOOK

IN YOUR CLOTHES IS FULLY
CURED

Shell Gas
Station

TIRED

AFTER

OUR

ERN TREATMENT

MOD-

.

.

.

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
139 E. Wooster

Phone 6611

GEO. ALDRICH

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
A Good Place to» Eat

.<■«■»< ■^e»nelsll

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of
Deposit

the

Insurance

Federal
Corp.

FLOWER SHOP
DIAL 2431

